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New Products

The newly developed ST6731 is a high-end model 
FPD driver test system for high-speed interface testing 
with data rates of 2 Gbps or faster while retaining the basic 
specifications of the previous model ST6730.

Recently, the frame rate of f lat-panel displays is being 
increased to meet larger or higher-resolution displays and 3-D 
specifications. The resolution of the displays used in portable 
communication terminals such as smart phones (high-
performance mobile phone) is also improving.

Thus, the data to be processed per unit time is increasing, 
and high-speed data transfer is required for driver ICs.

The new ST6731 can be used for high-speed interface 
tests with data rates of 2 Gbps or faster. Customers who are 
using the existing model ST6730 can upgrade it to the new 
model for high-speed interface testing.

FEATURES

 � Equipped with a newly developed high-speed digital pin 
card
The newly developed I/O pin electronics card enables 
a data rate of 2.52 Gbps, much faster than the previous 
model’s 750 Mbps. The ST6731 can be used for driver IC 
testing with high-speed interfaces of 2 Gbps or faster.

 � Measuring high-speed data output signals
Previously, only the input signal to driver ICs was high-
speed. In recent years, however, high-speed bi-directional 
communication I/O buses of 500 Mbps or faster are 
adopted in driver ICs used in multifunction hand-held 
devices such as smart phones. The ST6731 supports the test 
of such high-speed I/O buses.

 � User customizable board (UCB)
The functional extension area is provided in the test head 
as standard. In recent years, various new features, such as a 
sensing function for a touch panel, have been integrated in 
driver ICs. When the ST6731 cannot test such new features 
by originally implemented functions, the test function 
for them can be implemented on the UCB. User-designed 
circuits also can be implemented on the UCB. The UCB can 
be easily detached and replaced, enabling the set-up to be 
changed easily.

 � LCD per-pin digitizer and comparator
The 18-bit resolution digitizer can precisely measure high-
resolution source drivers. Grayscale tests can be quickly 
performed with a dedicated calculation unit (Array Unit).

 � Upgradable from the previous model ST6730
Customers who are using the existing model ST6730 can 
upgrade it to the new model for high-speed interface testing 
by adding hardware and software. Because the main unit and 
peripherals can be used as they are, the investment required is 
drastically reduced compared with purchasing the new model.

 � Visual user interface AViPS
The AViPS, an advanced debugging environment, enables 
efficient test development, debugging, and analysis.

 � Low power consumption and saving space
The ST6731 achieves the same level as the existing models. 
Even though it is a high-speed test system, the ST6731 
minimizes power consumption and has an air-cooled structure.

SPECIFICATIONS

 � Number of pins:
LCD 2400 pins (max. number for Type-A test head)
I/O 388 pins (max. )
Data rate: 2.52 Gbps

 � Simultaneous measurements: 1 to 32
 � Target devices:
LCD driver with high-speed interface
Large TFT source/gate driver
Compact LCD controller driver
E-Paper/Organic EL driver
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AViPS is a registered trademark of Yokogawa Electric Corporation.
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